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gin & tonic’s
We serve 50 ml of gin in all our gin tonics

Bobby’s Dutch dry gin with the flavors of Indonesian spices and 11
traditional botanicals
Perfect Serve: Royal Bliss yuzu tonic water
Garnish: orange, cloves. 

Hendrick’s Scottish gin with the taste of cucumber and a floral aroma. 12
Perfect Serve: Royal Bliss creative tonic water
Garnish: Cucumber, grapefruit

Tanqueray London Dry Gin is a juniper forward gin with signature 9
flavors of juniper and mock lemon zest.
Perfect Serve: Royal Bliss yuzu tonic water.
Garnish: Coriander, lemon zest. 

Bloom Gin Italian London Dry gin infused with a number of unique 11
floral botanicals (sweet honeysuckle, and calming chamomile).
Perfect Serve: Royal Bliss bohemian berry
Garnish: Mint leaves and red fruits 

Mombasa Strawberry pink gin British gin which Is a bright and 11
fruity gin which is triple-distilled and flavored with real strawberries.
Perfect Serve: Royal Bliss bohemian berry
Garnish: mint leaves and strawberries 

Olive Gin Unique Belgian Gin fully distilled with Mediterranean 14
olives and fresh herbs.
Perfect Serve: Royal Bliss yuzu tonic water 
Garnish: Olives, Rosemary 

Monkey 47 Hailing from Germany’s Black Forest, Monkey 47 is an 15
exotic gin made with a molasses base. The 47 refers to the number 
of botanicals used.
Perfect Serve: Royal Bliss creative tonic water
Garnish: Tropical Fruits 

Hermit Gin Dutch Coastal, smooth, fresh and vibrant gin with a 16
surprising touch of saltiness.
Perfect Serve: Royal Bliss yuzu tonic water
Garnish: samphire and oyster 
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Classic cocktails

Mojito the classic rum smash and everyone’s favourite minty cocktail 9

Strawberry Mojito variation of the classic mojito but with fresh 10
strawberries inside for a sweeter, strawberry minty flavor.

Passion Mojito the classic mojito cocktail only gets better!  11
With the lemony, sweet and sour flavor of fresh passion fruit  
and fresh mint taste. 

Sex on the beach fruity, easy to drink cocktail. Combined with 10
vodka, peach liqueur, fresh orange juice and cranberry juice. 

Moscow Mule a spicy-sour cocktail made with vodka, fresh 9 
lime juice and spicy ginger beer for the “kick” of flavour! 

Piña Colada (strawberry) tall mixed drink of rum, coconut, and 10 | 11
fresh pineapple juice. For the adventurous drinkers we have a  
sweeter version of piña colada with a fresh strawberry flavor. 

Bramble gin-kissed beauty of a cocktail that features fresh 9
lemon juice and blackberry liqueur. 

Margarita (strawberry) consists of tequila, orange liqueur, 9 | 10,5
lime juice and is served with a salt rim of the glass. 

Caipirinha (strawberry) consisting of lime, sugar, rum or  9 | 10
with a touch of strawberry. 

Aperol Spritz bright orange in colour and refreshing with  6,5
a bitter-sweet after taste.

mocktails
Mojito  
Sprite | sugar syrup | lime juice | lime | mint leaves 6
 
Strawberry Mojito 7
sparkling water | sugar syrup | lime juice | strawberry | mint leaves
 
Passion fruit Mojito  7 
sparkling water | sugar syrup | lime juice | lime | passionfruit | mint leaves
 
Caipirinha  
Royal Bliss ginger ale | sugar syrup | lime juice | lime  6

Play on the Beach  
orange juice | cranberry juice 6 

Tequila Sunset  
orange juice | grenadine 6 

cocktails
Premium Cocktails

Pornstar Martini refreshing passion fruit cocktail. With vanilla, 12 
vodka, passion fruit liqueur, lime juice and a shot of prosecco  
to the side. So you can balance the sweetness of the cocktail. 

Amaretto Sour warming, nutty and slightly sweeter than the 11
standard sour with contrasting bright citrus. This is a great  
sour and the perfect choice for lovers of amaretto. 

Mai Tai based on aged rum, with orange Curaçao liqueur and 12
orgeat syrup contributing to its flavour and sweetness. 

Cucumber Collins refreshing fizzy gin drink made with fresh  10 
cucumber, lime juice and a splash of sparkling water. 

Negroni the classic cocktail features just three ingredients: gin, 10
sweet vermouth and Campari. It tastes like cherry, wine and citrus.  
But with bitter tones.
 
Side Car rich, tarty and sweet. Because of the combination of 12 
lemon, orange liqueur, cognac and the sugar rim of the glass.

Manhattan strong cocktail with slight bitterness and some herbal 11 
undertones from the bitters of vermouth. 

Long island iced tea alcoholic mixed drink typically made with 13
vodka, tequila, light rum, triple sec, gin, and a splash of cola.  
Which gives the drink the same amber hue as iced tea. 

Lynchburg Lemonade refreshing mixed cocktail comprising  11
Jack Daniel’s Tennessee whiskey, orange liqueur, and sweet  
and sour mix. All topped up with lemon-lime soda.

 
Tiki Cocktails

Mango Mojito upgraded version of mojito. With the combination 13
of dark rum, mango puree, fresh mint leaves and honey.  

Zombie strong tiki cocktail based on rum, fruit juice and absinthe. 15
Fun to try, but beware of the effect this zombie can have on you! 

Bubble Trouble sweet-refreshing cocktail. Mixed with bubblegum 13
syrup, vodka, passion fruit, blueberry jam and fresh mint leaves. 

Tropical Dream sweet tropical cocktail based on gin, pineapple juice, 13 
passion fruit, coconut and mint leaves.
 
Madagascar tiki aged rum cocktail sweetened with mango, 13
pineapple and vanilla syrup.   

Eb & Vloed special Our gin delicatessen cocktail includes juniper 13
berries, passion fruit, mango, grapefruit juice. And then comes  
the shiny blue colour.
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